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RWANDA…a nation to be 

restored 

 “EL SHADDAI SCHOOL OF MINISTRY” AND 

WOMENS CONFERENCE 

 
Debbie praying with Rwandan women at conference 

Over the past ten years we have had the 

blessed opportunity to experience many 

wonderful moves of God in several African 

nations. Much has changed for the good and 

the bad in the last 17 years since our first 

ministry to the continent.  Few realize that 

there are as many nations in Africa as there 

are states in the USA.  Many cultures, 

languages and customs have experienced 

the revival fire of the Holy Spirit. Many as well 

have been imprisoned and persecututed. We 

must learn appreciate how many African 

peoples live a totally committed lifestyle. They 

live what some believe!  We are so often 

convicted of our level of commitment when 

we are in Africa.  Most of these nations and 

peoples have experienced bloodshed and 

rebellion.  Many of our friends have been 

physically persecuted and imprisoned for their 

faith and they remain on fire for the Lord! 

 

 

 

 

 

WHO IS THE BOSS? 
A prophetic challenge 

God gave Debbie a message to challenge the 

delegates at the School of Ministry and that it 

did!  With insurmountable odds of hatred and 

unforgiveness…how could anyone forgive when 

they believe their hurt and pain is precious to 

them and more important then anyone else’s 

pain.  The challenge that broke through their 

hearts…’WHO IS THE BOSS”  In other words, 

what does God say about your pain? 

 
 

Debbie’s time has come to share from her 

heart and years of walking with the Lord. 

 

“She preached with African Fire!” 
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“SHAKING POWER MIRACLE” 

Rev. Joseph Kalema, an associate minister, 

from Nairobi, said of our School of Ministry 

there “we cracked it open in the Spirit…the 

next time we return we will shake the city!” 

Rwanda remains deeply wounded from its’ 1 

million person loss during the genocide in 1995. 

The stories of brother against father, husband 

forced to murder his wife and children are 

astonishing and filled with such deep pain it 

crushes your heart. Anger and unforgiveness 

abound in many hearts.  In church one might 

be sitting next to someone who was involved 

with the killing of your family members 

 

Miracle Crusade 

As one of the local pastors said , “We have 

never seen the power of God demonstrated 

like this before in public.” Our crusade was 

graced by God’s miracle power nightly. We 

had hundreds experience salvation, complete 

decision cards with in the nightly crowds of 

about 3000.  To experience hundreds of 

salvation with relatively small crowds was 

astonishing.  The final night of the crusade 

Pastor Johnson led hundreds to the Lord! 

Salvation cards and 

commitments received nightly 

 

 

“Once I was blind and now I can see” 

It never fails…the African fire!  Given the 

opportunity, it seems that whoever spends 

time in an African nation gets that Holy Ghost 

fire in their spirit.  Debbie not only ministered 

under a powerful prophetic anointing, but also 

received as much as she gave from both our 

brethren in Rwanda and Kenya. 

Debbie delivered a powerful word to 

hundreds of hurting women at the “El 

Shaddai” Women’s conference and 

challenged the women to surrender their hurts, 

memories and pains to the only one who 

could heal their past, Jesus Christ. 

 

 
 

Hundreds were saved each 
night! 
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Pastor Loyd Johnson 
78 years and still on fire! 

He remains overflowing with compassion for 

the nationals, ministering tirelessly each and 

every mission trip.  God uses his life, pouring 

out himself wherever he goes. 

 

Debbie and I are so blessed….to have the 

man who led me and nurtured us in the Lord 

those first crucial years to be part of our 

ministry team.  Pastor Kalema highlighted the 

fact that there are few, if any ministers 

reaching the nations that have this unique 

opportunity and pronounced credibility. After 

25 years of ministry we are honored to have his 

life contribute to the credibility of our lives and 

ministry. 

WHY NOT RETIREMENT? 

This question is asked often and Pastor 

Johnson responds….WHY?  It is logical and 

probably practical in the natural. We do 

thank Mary and all his children who share 

him with the nations.  But, 25 years ago 

Loyd prayed a prayer in Marquette, 

Kansas….Psalm 2:8 “Ask of Me, and I will 
give you The nations of the earth for 
your inheritance.”   

 

 

 

Everybody loves Pastor Johnson and 

so do we….Larry and Debbie! 

These are the words of the nationals in nation 

after nation.  We all stand amazed at God’s 

strength that is poured out through his life in 

the nations of the earth. 

 

The anointing of God seems to increase at 

every School of Ministry.  We are so blessed 

and honored of his life and ministry, words 

could never explain.  Heaven only knows. A 

special thanks to Mary, his wife and his entire 

family for their continued grace in affording 

him the continued opportunity to travel to the 

nations as he does. One of the anointed 

messages that he ministered that changed 

countless lives was, “God said, “I Will”.  

1995 has come and gone 

and few know to this day 
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that…… 

There is no justification! 

 

Memorialized Church sites where over 5000 

were massacred. 

ONE MILLION RWANDANS 

WERE SLAUGHTERED IN 1OO 

DAYS 

 

Two tribes, same color, same nation. A distant 

heritage, a bitter curse of the devil,  hatred 

and destruction separates the Hutu’s and the 

Tutsi’s. Father against children, mother against 

father often mandated the killing if one's own 

family members, all for the sake of what? 

 

This girl survived the genocide by hiding 

under dead bodies of her family and 

friends. Unfortunately, today she has an 8” 

scar on the back of her head where she 

was struck with a machete. 

RWANDA IS RIPE FOR HARVEST! 

We need your financial help 

today.  Our plan is to return for a 

major outreach in 18 months. 

We are challenged to believe God for 

thousands of dollars.  Over 80% of the 

believers in church today don’t even have 

a Bible. 

Our next outreach major outreach will 

cost $25,000.  Please write us today if you 

feel led of the Lord to help these people 

and our missions around THE WORLD! 

HELP US TODAY! 

 

 

You make missions like 

this possible! Thank you! 


